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Where’s ECOSLO?
Finding ECOSLO with
By Heidi Laurenzono
only a phone book as a
guide could qualify some
one for a private investiga 1 Recycle
W it h
tor’s license.

Center
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The book says it’s located on Nipomo
Street, but no business placard exists
for ECOSLO at that address. Someone
who did have a placard up divulged the
organization’s true huh: 1022 Mill
Street.
That makes four locations in two
years: beginning at Osos Street two
years ago, Nipomo Street after that,
the recycling yard on Prado Road in
October 1996 and now its home on Mill
Street.
There was no one in the 15-foot by
20-foot room ECOSLO rents on Mill
Street — but the door was open. Inside

ASI and athletics
spending more for
Sports Complex
Campus groups picking
up $ 9 million tab after
city backs out o f project
By Heidi Laurenzono

Summei Mustang Staff Writer

The ASI Board of Directors
and administrators sprinkled
Tuesday night’s meeting with
exclamations such as “This is
going to be big,”
AQl'ICK FACTS
andj -X*
Many dis^
cussions
are • \S I an<l a lh lrtgoing to go on.” ii'N plan III Hplii
They were lh<- rosi Ilf th*'
riimpli'X
talking about a npiirls
• \ S I \ proposal
plan to raise is to lak e :tO y ra rs
more funds for r a i h r r th an l.’i
the $9 million pay inf! off ih r
Sports Complex p ro jrrt
than originally
expected. And
they’ve figured out a way to pull it
off without the city of San Luis
Obispo’s financial support.
The
city
unofficially
announced two weeks ago that it
will not be one of the joint funders
of the complex. The original plan
called for ASI, athletics and the
city to share the cost.
“It’s okay that the city pulled
out,” said ASI Executive Director
Rick Johnson. “Now (the universi
ty) will have more control.”
The project won’t be scaled
back because a major amount of
dirt will have to be moved regard-

less of the size of the complex and,
as Johnson put it, “the .school
wants to give ASI and athletics
what they’ve wanted.”
How to raise over $4 million
each instead of the original $J
million? Answering that question
was one reason the interim board
met in the summer. When impor
tant issues come up, it’s up to the
board whether or not summer
meetings will take place, though
official decisions aren’t made. In
the previous two summers, ASI
did not appoint an interim board
or meet.
At the meeting Johnson pro
posed a way to raise ASI’s portion:
increase the amount of time their
$7 per student per quarter fee will
go toward paying for the project
from 15 years to 30 years.
This proposal would not wind
up at the Campus P’ee Advisory
Committee or on student ballots
becau.se it doesn’t qualify as a
new, adoHtional fee.
ASI been approved for the $4.9
million bond. In addition to using
the student fees, revenues from
the complex will help pay it off.
Athletics will apparently be
able to raise its $4.1 million share
by collecting private donations,
according to an executive summa
ry on the proposals provided at
the meeting.
Athletics will also be responsiSee ASI page 6

were telltale signs of moving: dusty file
cabinets situated wherever they hap
pened to fit, full cardboard boxes and a
dolly. It looked as if nothing had been
done since moving day, three weeks
ago.
The only sign of life and pride came
from a bulletin board propped up on the
floor. Posted was a snapshot of an oak
in the Elfin F'orest, a flier about an
upcoming hazardous waste workshop,
a couple of letters to the editor written
by members, two fliers advertising pa.st
events and an editorial by the

Telegram-Tribune staff thanking
ECOSLO for getting this county so
involved with recycling.
“No one’s in there often,” said Rill
Abbott, manager the California Coa.st
Language Institute next door to
ECOSLO’s new office.
ECOSLO volunteers certainly are
no longer spending their time at the
recycling yard on Prado Road, by the
Elks Club. Last month ECOSLO sold
the yard for $:I5,000 to RALCCO, a
commercial recycling outfit based in
South (bounty.
Given the .seemingly stark circum
stances, one can’t help but wonder: Is
ECOSLO in trouble?
ECOSLO Board Chair Frank Seiple
said the organization’s been through
“overwhelming difficulties” of the
financial persuasion.
See ECOSLO page 3

Mars landing findings continue
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By Associated Press

PASADENA, Calif. — The
Pathfinder lander and the rover
Sojourner are indeed on Mars, a
mission
scientist
assured
observers.
Sojourner’s X-ray smooch
with Barnacle Bill proved it,
according to Rudolph Rieder of
the Max Planck Institute for
Chemistry in Germany and
principal investigator for the
rover’s alpha proton X-ray spec
trometer.
“As far as the data are con
cerned, the whole project went
so smooth so far that many pteople might have been taken to

believe that this is a hoax,”
Rieder told a news conference
Tuesday with tongue in cheek.
“There was a film made
many years ago, I think it was
called ‘Capricorn’ where NASA
was putting up fake (pictures).
Well, we can assure you it’s not a
hoax,” he said.
The 1978 movie “Capricorn
One” was a story about the gov
ernment faking the first manned
mission to Mars with phony
transmissions from Earthbound
astronauts.
APXS, the device Rieder is in
charge of, was designed to per
form chemical analysis of rocks
and soil. The boulder that

Pathfinder scientists nicknamed
Barnacle Bill was the first rock
examined.
Rieder displayed a chart of
elemental ratios from various
samples: data points from Earth
samples clustered near the
upper left corner; data from
meteorites believed to have
come from Mars and soil mea
sured by the 1976 Viking mis
sions were near each other at
the bottom next to a red spot.
“The red dot is Barnacle
Bill,” said Rieder. “We are on
Mars.”
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Graphic communications seeks
I

private donors for new building

F riday
Senator Jack O ’Connell invites seniors to the Senior Fair in Arroyo
Grande July 11. The event is co-sponsored by the Central Coast
Commission for Senior Citizens. O’Connell said the fair is an oppor
tunity to learn about the multitude of community services available in
our area to help people keep pace with that lifestyle. U is op>en to the
public from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at the South County Rep>ional Center
in Arroyo (irande. Call 547-1800 for more information.

S aturday
Frlin}> llenrickson will be exhibiting his watercolors in his show,
“The Hues of Shapes and Shadows” at W aterside (Hallery on
M orro Bay’s Fm harcadero beginning July 12. He will host a recep
tion from 5 to 8 p.m that same day. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily except Wednesdays with extended hours on weekends.
For more information call 772-8211.

S unday
The Famous Jazz Artist Series presents Holly Hofmann-Bill CunlifYe
Duo July 13 at the Hamlet in Cam bria. New showtimes are from 4
to 6:30 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. Tickets cost $15 for the first show, $12
for the second show and $20 for both shows. Call 927-0567 for
reservations.

M onday
SLO NightW riters writer’s group will feature speaker M arilyn
M eredith, a highly published mystery writer from the Fresno area
July 14. Meredith will discuss the pros and cons of publishing manu
scripts on the world wide web and relate information about websites
of interest to authors. The meeting will be held in the community
r(X)m of the SLO City/County Library <m Palm Street at 7 p.m.
Attendance is free and open to anyone with a passion for writing,
editing, publishing, reading or storytelling.
For more information call 549-9656.

T uesday
Communication and leadership program. Toastmasters, will meet
July 15th at W m. C ody’s Steakhou.se and Saloon in G rover Beach.
Toastmasters International teaches how to gain more self-esteem, selfconfidence and as.sertiveness while learning better public speaking
skills. For ni(»re information contact Earl C'arlisle at 489-7340
(day) or 474-0246 (evenings).
Non-profit counseling center, the Institute for the Family, will hold a
free self-help workshop entitled “ Understanding M en’s
Friendships” on July 15 fmm 7 to 8:30 p.m. The workshop will
l(Kik into male social issues and the function of sports and hobbies in
men’s friendships. Space is limited, ( ’all 489-1005 for a reservation
and more information.

A nnouncements
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) will be
accepting grant applications to possibly reimburse individuals that ele
vated their residences located within a floodplain
area after the 1995 winter storms. The application deadline Ls July
16. For more information contact the County Office of Emergency
Services at 781-5011.
Summer Mustang Agenda Hems: c /o Shoshana Hebshi
E-n>ail address: shebshi@poiynKiil.calpoly.edu
G raphic Arts, 2 2 6 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7
Advertising: 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Editorial: 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6
Fax: 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
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the M onday before publication. Due to excessive dem and, not all items
submitted to Agenda will be printed. To guarantee publication, an adver_____________________ tisement must be purchased._____________________
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Current web press building
dusty, inconvenient
By Christina P ra tt

r'

Summer Mustang Staff Writer

Three million dollars is not a small chunk of
change. The Graphic Communication Department
knows this all too well as its plan for a new Graphic
Communication Education Center is put on hold
until these funds can be rai.sed from private donors.
The building site for the center has been
approved and the architectural drawings are com
pleted, said Harvey Levenson, head of the graphic
communication department. He added that the pro
posed center will be built on about 14,000 squarefeet of land near the existing Graphic Arts Building
and the Engineering South building.
“This project is in the dream stage,” said Frank
Lehens, vice president for administration and
finance. He said the university supports a new
graphic communication building but resources are
limited. This is not a state-funded project.
Levenson said the department approached large
corporations in hopes of a lump-sum donation
toward the new center but nothing “panned out.” He
said that the department is now looking toward the
private sector to raise money.
The proposed building will house education pro
grams in publication printing. The existing building
is “insufficient for the technology” and does not have
enough lab or classroom space, he said.
The proposed center would house the depart
ment’s web press which is currently located in
Engineering South, a building torn apart from
Utilidor construction on campus.
Jeff Winterbottom, a graphic communication
senior and the manager of the University Graphic
Systems (UGS) Web Division, said he supports a
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The proposed site (Building 261) of the new building as
shown on the Cal Poly Master Plan drawings.

new Graphic Communication Education Center. He
said that all the department equipment is crammed
into a few rooms causing scheduling problems
because certain classes cannot be taken at the same
time using the same equipment.
He also complained about the shuffling of class
rooms and the scattering of graphic communication
classes in buildings all over campus. Winterbottom
said that the current location of the web press is
inconvenient and that the dust from the construction
makes it difficult to print.
“I’m amazed that we can get anything done in
that,” he said.
Tom Goglio, the supervisor for the UGS Bindery
Department and graphic communications senior,
agreed that a better location for the web press is
important. However, he said that a new building is
unnecessary and that the existing building is ade
quate.
“I feel very comfy about the fact that this is
home,” said Goglio about the current building.

FCC inquiry into TV liquor ads blocked
By Jeanna Aversa

Associoted Press Writer

WASHINGTON - A govern
ment inquiry that President
Clinton had requested into televi
sion advertising of liquor products
was blocked Wednesday by two
federal regulators.
The Federal Communications
Commission deadlocked in a 2-2
vote, preventing the proposed
inquiry from moving forward.
Departing FCC Chairman
Reed Hundt, who voted for the
inquiry along with Commissioner
Susan Ness, held the door open to
resurrecting the proposed inquiry
for a future vote.
It’s not clear what will happen
to the liquor ad inquiry under a
FCC that will be comprised, p>ossibly later this year, of new commis
sioners. Hundt will leave upon
confirmation of a successor.
Commissioner James Quello
leaves
in
September,
Commissioner Rachelle Chong
faces the prospect of not being
renominated and there’s already
one vacant seat on the five-mem
ber commission.
Calling for the inquiry in
April, Clinton had said: ”We must

do nothing that would risk
encouraging more of our young
people to drink hard liquor.”
Clinton singled out liquor adver
tising and did not touch the far
more pervasive TV advertising for
beer and wine.
Chong and Quello voted
against the proposed inquiry,
arguing that the FCC lacks the
legal authority to intervene. They
said such authority resides with
the Federal Trade Commission,
which polices advertising.
"I am not persuaded by argu
ments that the FCC should inves
tigate truthful liquor advertising
directed at adults because of our
public mandate to ensure that
broadcasters serve the public
interest,” said Chong. ‘’If we start
this investigation ... would we
then have an obligation to also
investigate car advertising that
features air bags and sugared
cereal advertising?"
The inquiry would have col
lected information on how many
TV, radio and cable outlets are
running liquor ads and when. It
also would have asked whether
the FCC should take regulatory
action to ban or restrict such ads.
Quello, Chong and some law

makers who have been opposed to
opening an inquiry have applaud
ed networks ABC, CBS, NBC and
Fox for not accepting liquor ads.
Hundt indicated that if the air
waves become crowded with
liquor ads, then opposition to FCC
intervention could erode.
Regulators and lawmakers
have been grappling with the
matter since the liquor industry
decided last year to abandon a
decades-old voluntary ban on TV
and radio advertising of liquor.
Groups that try to combat
alcohol abuse and stop drunken
driving, as well as officials from
some states, have asked the FCC
to open an inquiry. The National
Association of Broadcasters and
the liquor industry oppose such
efforts.
‘’The commission’s vote should
serve as a strong signal to
Chairman Hundt that any further
attempt to investigate or restrict
our advertising would be highly
inappropriate,” said Fred Meister,
president of the Distilled Spirits
Council of the United States, the
liquor industry’s biggest trade
association.
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Student creates scented singing memory books
By Christina Pra tt

Summer Mustang Staff Writer

This memory book has a sound chip that allows a voice or song to

An old song plays over the
radio or a familiar scent wafts
through the air instantly trigger
ing a trip back in time and recall
ing fond memories of a special
event.
Making memories is easy but
capturing them is more difficult.
Some people compile scrapbooks,
store special items in a shoe-box
or keep a journal of daily events.
Aurellius Jordan, a 22-year-old
industrial technology senior, has
patented a memory book that will
organize and store keepsakes.
“Forever Treasure” is a multi
purpose memory book with a cus
tomized cover, section for greeting
cards, plastic pouch for pressed
flowers or fabric scraps and space
to write messages. This memory
book has a sound chip that allows
a voice or song to be recorded and
comes in a variety of scents

ECOSLO

fro m page t

“We were in debt,” he said.
“When you owe money, you spend
a lot of time on the phone. It
becomes even harder to do day-today activities. You have the stress
and added burden on staff. You
have to fight the battle with one
arm and do the good work with
the other.”
ECOSLO was in debt because
they were paying more to cus
tomers for their recyclables than
they were bringing in from the
people they sold them to, accord
ing to ECOSLO member and
founder Richard Kresja.
“In the beginning, we used to
get a lot (of money) for paper,”
Kresja elaborated. “But then the
market dropped out.”
But people still brought paper
in and ECOSLO still recycled it.
Kresja identified a couple of
other problems ECOSLO had in
recent years that caused financial
difficulties.
“A couple of years ago, they
had to clean up a spill of waste
material at the plant,” Kresja
said. “Some people dumped their
things over the fence when we
didn’t take them. That contami
nated the ground.” That motor oil
spill covered 50 cubic yards of soil
and cost $5,000 to clean up.
Kresja also said that some of
the past directors were better
financial managers than others.
In more recent times, Kresja
said, with the advent of commer
cial recycling plants, ECOSLO
lost out because people were leav
ing their containers by the curb
instead of driving them to the
plant. That gave the commercial
recyclers all the money those
recyclables would have earned.
“In a sense, money (earned by
the commercial recyclers) is com
ing out of ECOSLO’s pocket,” he
said.
Seiple explained why RALCCO will be able to carry the recy
cling operation while the non
profit ECOSLO couldn’t.

be recorded and comes in a variety o f scents including pine and
grape.
including pine and grape.
“I wanted to cover all the sens
es,” said Jordan of Forever
Treasure. He added that people
are attracted to good fragrances
and said he hoped that this fea
ture would make his book more
marketable.
Right now Jordan has a proto
type of Forever Treasure and is
planning on entering the market
once he gets the capital, which he
estimated to be about $6,000.
Jordan plans on attending trade
shows in the gift arena to get the
word out about his product. He
said he already has a company.
Albums Inc., interested in his

memory book. He also plans on
contacting companies he learned
about from “Creating Keepsakes,”
a trade magazine for gifts and
greeting cards.
Forever Treasure is not
designed for vacation memorabil
ia or school-year snapshots.
Jordan said he will be marketing
his memory book as a gift item
and that it is perfect for a family,
married couple or friend.
“Bonding is one of the main
features of Forever Treasure,”
said Jordan. There is a heartshaped space in the book where
two thumb prints can he superim
posed one over the other as a sym-

bol of bonding. Forever Treasure
also includes portable credit-card
size memoir cards where one per
son can write a special message to
the other.
The theme of Jordan’s memory
book resembles an elaborate
greeting card because it evolved
from a similar idea. Jordan said
he thought the gift industry was
“stale” and was brainstorming
new products that would add
some “life” to the industry. He
said he thought about developing
a new type of photo album or
greeting card but then decided to
combine the two. He is still work
ing on a line of greeting cards and

other related projects to carry the
Forever Treasure name.
Although this is Jordan’s first
patent, inventing is not unfamil
iar to him. He said he has at least
20 copyrights and trademarks.
Jordan said he started his own
sports clothing line and has writ
ten slogans for T-shirts belonging
to a mail-order sports apparel
company in Wisconsin.
Jordan called himself an
entrepreneur and wants make a
living off of his products. He said
as an industrial technology major
he has learned about manufactur
ing, marketing, management and
presentation skills which will
help in selling his products.
Jordan’s future plans include
pursuing his Forever Treasure
line but he is also considering
products for the handicapped,
auto industry and exercise equip
ment.

“Non-profits don’t stockpile
ECOSLO currently has about
“They’re working...to identify happy and meaningful. (The phi
money, they live hand-to-mouth,” 375 members led by Director community groups that will be losophy) encompasses spirituality
he said. “Larger operations sur Geoffrey Land, who’s been on vulnerable to environmental and and community.”
vive better. If incomes go up and board for two years. Land is on work-related hazards,” Roalman
The next forum will take place
down month-to-month, you have a vacation until July 16.
Morro
Bay’s Coalesce
explained. “For example, they’re at
big advantage. But if you’re small,
Like Seiple, Nakasone praised looking at field workers and Bookstore on July 17 at 7:00 p.m.
the ups and downs take their Land.
Nakasone said a couple hun
assessing their work situation
toll.”
“Our leader is phenomenal,” and living situation. They dred people combined have
Seiple said toward the end, the she said. “He’s got a really strong attempt to look at groups that attended the four forums to date,
ups for ECOSLO were few and far vision and he’s so conscientious.” normally wouldn’t be in the loop, but that “there could be thou
between.
sands more in the community
Though ECOSLO is out of the who don’t go to doctors.”
Allyson Nakasone, ECOSLO’s recycling business, Seiple pointed
Nakasone believes the best is doing it.”
business manager, corroborated out that the organization’s two- yet to come for F^COSLO. She
the fact that the organization was year contract with the San Luis spoke excitedly about its work
And there's more to come.
paying out more for recyclables
Obispo was renewed.
shops on voluntary simplicity. She Nakasone said F^COSLO will keep
than it was taking in.
The city pays EICOSLO said the concept is a way of living. hosting forums on proposed devel
“The costs to ship some of the
opments at Hearst Castle and in
materials got high,” she said. “We $20,000 a year to provide infor Using the bestseller, “Your Money
Cambria, on protecting the coast
were actually spending money for mation on recycling and environ Or Your Life” as a starting point,
them to take (some of) the mental awareness, maintain a participants re-evaluate their line from oil drilling and develop
ment and on advocating for open
things...and we also paid the cus roster of volunteers to restore and life’s priorities.
space
acquisition.
clean
up
San
Luis
Creek,
publish
Nakasone
said
instead
of
tomers for what they brought in.”
ECOSLO paid more to cus informational circulars at its focusing on making more money,
“There’s always a need for
tomers some days than they could request and maintain a directory they learn how to function on a
environmental
activism. I’m kind
afford because the market would of the area’s environmental orga tight budget, consume less, spend
change month to month, some nizations. ECOSLO has four less time working and more time of looking forward to the next 25
years. The focus hasn’t changed.
times even weekly, said Kresja. years of this service under its focusing on relationships.
“Once people do this, there’s no In a way, they’re focusing more
Sometimes it would change with belt.
Councilman Bill Roalman competition,” she said with a clearly on the things that are
out ECOSLO knowing — until it
had already paid the customers a identified another ECOSLO func gleam in her eye. “It makes peo more specific to their mission,”
higher price than it could afford.
tion; environmental health.
ple’s lives healthy, productive. Roalman said.
Last year, ECOSLO paid out
$300,000 to people who brought
in recyclables.
In ECOSLO’s beginning, the
plant actually helped fund its
The Campus Store is located near the library,
total operation. Established in
behind
Ag. Science
1971, the plant was the first in
the county.
S -T iO R
Despite the hardships. Board
Chair Seiple still sees progress
and hope.
“We now have more members
and more people on board than
before,” Seiple said. “(Our direc
tor) is energetic, committed and
resourceful.”
City Biologist Neil Havlik,
who volunteers with ECOSLO
maintaining San Luis Creek,
agrees that losing the recycling
center is a blessing.
“I see a tremendous benefit to
this,” Havlik said. “It allows
ECOSLO to specialize in working
in environmental education and
advocacy for land conservation.”
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Cowboy Cookies Wholesale
No Preservatives
“The Best Cookie in SLO"*
10.15 CHORRO ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
CALIFORNIA 93401
805 / 543-2096

^ I M E S U
Mustang Burger
Gardenburger
Ctiicken Breast Gandwicti

U
S3.00
S3.10
S3.GG

ona wnole wheal him

Caballero Sausage onSandwich,
S3.tS
a Steak roll
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Richard Elliot brings guitars,
saxes and more to Avila Beach
Sax player ju st released new album,
has seen three reach No. J
By Anne Thomas

Summer Mustang Staff Writer

His music has been said to
take audiences on a journey
around the world, but later this
month, contemporary saxophonist
Richard Elliot’s varied sounds will
bring them to quiet Avila Beach
Golf Course.
The concert on July 20 is a
part of a national tour called “An
Evening of Guitars, Saxes and
more.”
Other artists on the tour
include Rick Braun, Craig
Chaquico and Peter White. They
have been touring since early May
and will continue to travel
throughout the summer.
Although his music is fre
quently lumped into the straight
jazz category, E’lliot prefers to call
his style “contemporary instru
mental music” because of its vari
ety and hints of Motown and
R&B.
Out of his numerous solo
works E^lliot has scored three
national No. 1 albums. His most
recent release, “City Speak,”
made it to number two.
Like all his CDs, “City Speak”
was recorded in Elliot’s home stu
dio. He decided to use a live
recording technique rather than
the typical, more technical
method in order to create a live
concert sound.
Elliot’s press kit explained
that most of the time artists
record a few instruments at a
time for a layering effect and the
end is a very polished product, but
sometimes it lacks some of the
energy and spontaneity live music
generates.
In its review of the album,
“HITS"
magazine
wrote,
“Saxophonist Richard Elliot

returns like a tour guide with a
musical world trip to fascinate
you with the history, style and fla
vor of many cities.”
Elliot says the CD is different
because it includes a variety of
jazz styles. He plays some of his
usual ballads and R&B jazz, but
also throws in some pieces with a
Celtic sound, and some more tra
ditional jazz.
“Jazztimes” magazine wrote,
“It is gratifying to see a commer
cially successful artist like Elliot
deviate from the tried-and-true to
find some exciting (and style-suit
ing) new ground.”
E]lliot was born in Scotland,
but grew up in Los Angeles.
Always a fan of rhythm and blues,
he got his first job as a musician
touring with Natalie Cole and the
Pointer Sisters while he was a
teenager. He went on to record
with such acts as Smokey
Robinson, The EAiur Tops, and The
Temptations.
From 1982 to 1987 he played
with the famed horn ensemble.
Tower of Power. That experience
had more influence on his music
than any other.
When he is not making music,
Ejlliot devotes his energy to a mul
timedia company in which he is a
partner. He helps create web sites
for the music and entertainment
indu.stries.
Elliot plans to release his
tenth solo collection this fall.
For tickets to “An Evening of
Guitars, Saxes and More,” call
Boo Boo Records at 541-0657.

Is this the first time you’ve seen a copy of

S u m m e r M u s ia n g
or

M u s ia n g D a iiy
like ,0 see it eg»"?

Jazz Musician Richard Elliot will be performing July 20 at Avila Beach G olf Course on a national tour called "An
Evening of Guitars, Saxes and M ore."
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Qood Food! Friends! Fun!
7, 14 or 19 meals per week in our creekside cafeteria!

W o u ld y o ^
Share a suite with 6 to 9 students in a private or shared room!
It you Jon’r make it to Cal Poly often, hut want to keep
informed of what s ^oin^ on here —subscribe to the
Mustang Daily
$30 for 6 months
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New phone system will get Cal Poly digital
By Kristen Hoii

Summer Mustong Staff Writer

Reaching out and touching
someone is being made easier on
Cal Poly’s campus with the instal
lation of a more than $3 million
digital phone system.
Today, new digital telephone
sets are being installed in Sierra
Madre dorms, whose residents
will be the first to experience the
new system starting tomorrow
morning.
Soon, the entire campus will
use this new communications sys
tem provided by Ericsson Corp.,
an alternative carrier to Pacific
Bell.
Major changes from the cur
rent system will include dialing
five digits to make on-campus
calls instead of the four digits cur
rently used. This will allow the
university to use almost all
10,000 extensions available with
in the 756 prefix.
Current four-digit extension
numbers will remain the same,
however users will have to dial a
“6” first. This allows the campus
to maintain familiar dial codes
including “0” for operator and

“911” for emergencies. With the
four-digit plan, the campus was
unable to use any extensions with
“9” or “0.”
The university hasn’t reached
the maximum dialing limit for
using four digits yet, but changing
to a five-digit plan is inevitable
because of campus growth.
Switching systems now will save
money later.
Another major change is emer
gency numbers. Users will no
longer need to dial 2222 to reach
Public Safety. The nationally rec
ognized 911 number will replace
it.
Every digital phone has been
identified by a specific location. If
a user dials 911, Public Safety can
respond to the exact site the call
was made from.
Installation of new outside
emergency phones, to replace the
current yellow boxes, is also in
progress. The new phones will be
attached to a tall pole with a blue
light at the top. If a call is made
from that phone, the blue light
will flash.
“We wanted something more
noticeable,”
said
Barbara
Ciesielski, telephone administra

UCLA fraternity suspended
for not adhering to policies
By Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — A fraternity
at University of California, Los
Angeles was suspended indefi
nitely Tuesday because its disre
gard of alcohol and risk manage
ment policies allegedly led to the
drowning deaths of two members.
Members of the 67-year-old
Epsilon-Sigma chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha blasted the decision by
officials at the Indianapolis-based
headquarters of the fraternal
organization.
“None of us at all can under
stand why at a time like this,
when we continue to mourn the
loss of two of our brothers, one of
them my closest friend, why they
would chose to come in here and
attempt to uprcmt the unity of this
institution when we all need each
other so much,” Yani Kassar said.
Brian Thomas Pearce, 22. and
Brian Tbshio Sanders, 19, died
May 17 during an outing of more
than 50 people who had rented
several houseboats and ski boats
on the lake that straddles the
Nevada-Arizona
border.
Witnesses told National Park
Service rangers that Pearce
jumped into the water from a cliff
about 20 feet high.
Pearce surfaced, tried to climb
out and‘then sank, according to
the account. Sanders put on a
swim mask, dove in and did not
resurface.
Cause of death was asphyxia
due to drowning, Nevada coroner
officials said of the two men.
“The loss of two of our mem
bers at Lake Mead is a sad loss to
us all,” Jason Pearce, a
spokesman at the headquarters,
said in a statement. "... had the
fraternity leaders adhered to our
risk management and alcohol
policies, we feel this tragedy
would not have occurred.”

"None of us a t all
can understand why
at a time like this,
when we continue to
mourn the loss of two
of our brothers...why
they would chose to
come in here and
attempt to uproot the

tion manager. “The light allows
Public Safety to see where the call
was made and go right to it. Also,
it might help scare away anyone
unwanted.”
The new system will allow
every office and dorm room cam
pus to have voice mail. Each stu
dent resident will have a private
greeting and access to their own
messages, which can be accessed
remotely. This addition will be
provided at no extra cost to the
residents.
Each phone in the residence
halls will have two incoming lines
and a digital display. Having two
incoming lines means each stu
dent will have their own tele
phone number. The digital display
will show the phone number of an
incoming caller who is dialing on
campus. Off-campus calls will be
displayed as long as the caller
identification number hasn’t been
blocked.
“Having the display is a safety
factor. And voice mail is necessary
because you can’t use an answer
ing machine with digital phones,”
Cie.sielski said.
This major change to the
phone system was prompted by

the university’s growth and an
increase in data traffic on cam
pus. Cal Poly wanted to be able to
carry new technologies as well as
manage its own system.
Cal Poly’s lease with Pacific
Bell expired this summer. Instead
of renewing its lease, the univer
sity went into the open market to
find a firm that would offer the
best in service, technological abil
ities and partnership.
“Pac Bell was allowed to bid,
and it gave us a competitive offer.
However, we felt Ericsson was the
best. They are a world leader in
communications,” said Jerry
Hanley, vice provost for informa
tion technology and chief informa
tion officer.
The project’s “drive-away
price” is $3.25 million, according
to Hanley. This price includes the
phone sets, a voice switch, a man
agement system, voice mail, two
emergency systems and installa
tion of the new system. Funding
for the system change came from
a bank loan.
Money to keep the system run
ning will come from money cur
rently spent on Pacific Bell ser
vices.

The Ericsson system uses a
Private Branch Exchange (PBX).
This means the main processor
resides on campus opposed to its
current location downtown at the
Pacific Bell office.
The central PBX, the size of a
small refrigerator, will be located
in the Administration building on
the fifth floor, f’rom there, 27
lines will be distributed to other
PBX’s at different campus loca
tions.
“The new system will give us
two things,” said Hanley. “A way
to control our cost, and a commit
ment to a long-term partnership
from Ericsson, who will introduce
new technology knowledges to the
campus.”
The systems-change process
began in March and will take
almost six months to complete.
The new phones and service for
administration will take three
days to install, beginning on
August 8. Cal Poly’s goal is to
have the project finished by
August 11.
“We are pleased with all the
assistance we’ve received from
Ericsson,” Ciesielski said. “We
expect to be done on time.”

Army scandal hearing draws tearful testimony
By Donald M. Rothberg

Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Fighting
back tears, a career Army
sergeant said Tuesday his daughter-in-law felt betrayed by the
sexual advances of the service’s
senior enlisted man. “We’re in the
Army to take care of our soldiers,”
he said. “They’re a gift to our
country.”
“They don’t want to be abused;
they just want to be led,” said
Command Sgt. Maj. Harold
Lewis, removing his glas.ses and
wiping his eyes.
Lewis’ daughter-in-law, Sgt.
Christine Roy, has alleged that
Sergeant Major of the Army Gene

McKinney pursued her with fre
quent telephone calls and that
last Oct. 30, against her will, they
had sexual relations at his home.
This is the third week of testi
mony at a hearing at Fort McNair
to determine if McKinney should
be court-martialed on sexual mis
conduct charges.
Roy is one of four women who
have alleged McKinney made
improper sexual advances. Only
Roy has said they led to sexual
relations.
Roy’s mother, Donna Williams,
testified by telephone and told the
hearing that she was living with
Roy on Oct. 30 and had no indica
tion when Roy got home that
night that anything had hap

pened.
It was not until much later,
said Mrs. Williams, that her
daughter told her “she had been
raped by him.”
“I asked why she hadn’t told
me, and she said it was something
she wanted to put behind her and
get on with her life,” Mrs.
Williams said in the call from
Phoenix, where she now lives.
In the Army more than 25
years, Lewis is commandant of
the Non-Commissioned Officers
Training Academy at Fort Hood,
Texas. During the first half of his
testimony, his manner was confi
dent, his responses assured.
See SCANDAL page 6

unity of this institu^
tion when we all
need each other so
much."
—

Yani Kassar

Member of Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity at UCLA

The suspension bars the chap
ter from gathering or meeting in
the name of Lambda Chi Alpha. It
also bars members at UCLA from
using the name, trademark or
insignia of Lambda Chi Alpha or
Epsilon-Sigma.
“We cannot afford to recognize
any chapter which contributes to
the negative image of fraternities
and continues to breach standing
operating procedures,” Thomas
Helmbock, Lambda Chi Alpha
executive vice president, said in a
statement.
Officials in Indianapolis said
they plan on returning to UCLA
“when a strong and viable chapter
can exist.”
Lambda Chi Alpha has 216
chapters and colonies on college
and university campuses in the
United States and Canada.
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Mustang Daily Classifíed Advertising Order Form
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Phone 805-756-1143 Fax 805-756-6784

Classified Advertising Policies

Ü

All advertising copy and materials are subject
to acceptance by Mustang Daily business
manager. The business manager reserves
the right to accept or reject all or any
portion of the copy submitted at any time
prior to publication, even it material
has previously been accepted or
rejected.

Your .Name___
Organization Name,
Telephone_______
1st Run Date

Categories
Pick one % /

/

Please Note: All ads must be received before 10 am two (2) busines.s
days in advance of' the day you want your ad to start running! There will be no exceptions!

Daily Ad Rates:
1-5 days
6-10 days
11 + days

Make checks payable to Mustang Daily. Attach check or cashier’s
receipt. No cash or credit cards accepted.
( # of Lines) (# of Days) ($ per line)
(Bold is $1 per day) (Total Due)
$1.50 per line
14 pt counts
(Box is $2 per day)
$1.25 per line
as two lines!!
$1.00 per line
X

X

**How to write an

-b

adlW rite your ad below using one box for each letter, space, and punctuation mark. Please indicate type
size and specifications in the space provided before each line.

14 pt type and

Summer Q uarter
June 19, 26
July 3. 10. 17. 24.31
August 7. 14. 21

Announcements

G

5 Personals

CJ

7 Greek News

G

9 Events

Fall Q uarter
September
25 26
29 30

G 10 Entertainment
G 11 Lost & Found
G n Wanted
G 15 Services
G 17 Word Procsng
G 19 Miscellaneous
G 21 Travel
G 2.t Ride Share
G 25 Opportunities
G 27 Employment
G 28 Campus Interviews
G 29 For Sale
G ,tl Stereo Equipment
G .1.1 Mopeds & Cycles
G .15 Bicycles
G .17 Automobiles
G .19 Roommates
G 41 Rental Housing
G 4.1 Homes for Sale
G 45 Land for Sale
G 47 Religious

October
1 2
6 7 8 9*”
13 14 15 16
20 21 22 23
27 28 29 30

1

December
2 3 4

5

W inter Q uarter
January
8 9
12 13 14 15 16
21 22 23
26 27 28 29 30
February
2 3 4 5
9 10 11 12
16 17 18 19
25 26
2
9

I (14 characters per line)

8 pt type has ,t() characters per line - giK*s to end of line

3
10
17
24
31

November
3 4 5 6 7
10
13 14
17 18 19 20 21
24 25

14 pt type ends here

8 pt regular type begins here

S c h e d u le

Circle Run Dates

I Campus Clubs

Q

Total Run Days,

/

1 9 9 7 -9 8

6
13
20
27

M arch
3 4 5 6
10 11 12 13
April

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29
May

4 5 6
11 12 13
18 19 20
27
1

8

9

10

II

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 23 . 24

25

26

27

28

29

2

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

11
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29

June
3 4

5

30
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Learn to brew your own premium
quality hand-crafted beer for
30c a glass, 10% off with ad.
Free brewing classes 462-1 ALE.
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9 3 4 0 7 (805) 75(5-1 143
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B m I*I.()V M I£N 1

H m p l o y .v ie ín t

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER

GIRLS
Looking for xtra income?
Earn $300-«- per shift
as an exotic dancer. Call
349-9535 or visit us at the
Spearmint Rhino
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
Don’t forget-Wed. night is
our Amatuer Dance Contest
Cash prizes $$$
Call tor into 349-9535

D iam onij AcJult

Student Discount. Twin $68.
Full $98. Queen $138, King $158 Sets
785-0187

G R E (N o v E x a m )
Mark Stewart's Crash Course
begins 9 /2 5 $225 962-0773. or
pick up info at Testing Center

Recycle Summer Mustang.
Pass it on to a friend.

MISTER BOFFO

W orld
F/T P/T sales-nights and wkds
Exp pret. Apply in person or
tax resume 349-0849 Attn:Anna
5915 El Camino Real, Atascadero
938 W. Main St., Santa Maria
Openings in both locations.

Earn up to $2000 part time in
just 4-6 weeks. Memolink needs
1 highly motivated individual
to direct its summer sales/
marketing project at Cal Poiy.
Call David at (800)563-6654.
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SUMMER MUSTANG

Roadrunners win means a match with Clash
By Martha Blackwell

Summer Mustang Staff Writer
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Photo by Michoel Troxell

Roadrunner goalie Alan Beilke ¡umps for the ball during the first half of
Monday's game against the California Jaguars.

Give the Central Coast
Roadrunners two minutes on the
clock, and they can achieve even
their biggest goals.
Monday night, at Arroyo
Grande’s Doug Hitchin Stadium,
the Roadrunners, a Premier
League amateur soccer team,
completed their final step toward
the team’s ultimate goal: playing
a Major League soccer team. They
beat the USISL A-League oppo
nent California Jaguars 3-2 in the
second round of the 1997 U.S.
Open Cup Monday night.
“I tried as hard as 1 could to
not make (playing this game) a
huge monumental thing,” Coach
Dan Tobias said.
As hard as he tried however, it
was difficult to downplay the
importance of winning the game.
The win occurred in the final
two minutes of sudden-death
overtime. Forward Abel Gutierrez
scored the winning goal by boot
ing a rebounded shot into the net.
The win against the A-League
Jaguars, who are one step below
professional soccer, places the
Roadrunners in the third round of
the tournament against the Major
lA*ague San Jose Clash. The game
will be played at the end of July.
Tobias
said
that
the
Roadrunners have never played a
Major League Soccer team.
P'orward Clay Harty, with Ifi
goals, is in first place for goal
scoring in the league, scored the
opening goal within the first two
minutes on the clock by stealing
the ball from a Jaguars defender
inside the penalty box.
“(The opening goal) was just a
quick reaction,” Harty said. “After
that, it still took us a little time to
warm up.”
The remainder of the first half
was a slow and unsteady one for
the ‘Runners. Unable to complete
a couple of close goals, as well as
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Photo by Michael Troxell
The referees during Monday's game kept a close eye on both teams to prevent
rough play during the U.S. Open Cup match.

move the ball out of their defen
sive play, the ‘Runners ended the
first half trailing the Jaguars 2-1.
“We were maybe a little bit
nervous the first half,” Defender
Jeremy Oetman .said.
In the locker room, Tobias was
quick to answer the nerves of the
players.
“I told them to give me their
eyes and then asked, ‘Whatever
you had in the first half, are you
over it?’” he said.
Tobias said that he wanted to
keep the game as simple as possi
ble, allowing each player to play
his own game.
“We have excellent players
who are all capable of playing
excellent games,” Tobias said.
Nervousness
aside,
the
Roadrunners entered the second
half and dominated the game.
“During the .second half, we
were able to take (the Jaguars)
out of their game and play our
own game,” Harty said.
With 20 minutes left on the
clock, Harty broke away through

KEY PLAYER

Clay

Harty
f o r Hard
('rniral
( .’(KtSi
K(mdrunnfrs
Tiro fiiKtls in Monday nifiht's gamr

the last line of defen.se and man
aged to chip the ball over the
Jaguars’ goalie, tying the game 22.

Fourteen minutes later, an
excited crowd of 1,200 fans
watched anxiously as Harty just
missed an attempt that fell wide.
“We create .so many chances
during our games, that I’d told
our players there’s no real reason
for concern,” Tobias .said.
See RUNNERS page 6

All-Star game provides host of different memories
By Ben Walker

Associoted Press

CLEVELAND — Bo it Reggie
Jackson homering off the light
tower, Pete Rose running over
Ray Fosse or Randy Johnson
making John Kruk jumpy, the AllStar game has always been about
memories.
And Tuesday night’s game pro
vided more than its share, for fans
and players alike.
For Mike Piazza, it was the
sight of Larry Walker moving out
of the left-handed batter’s box
after John.son playfully zipped a
ball over his head.
“When he took a pitch from the
right side, I thought it was the
weirdest thing I’ve ever seen,” the
Ix)s Angeles catcher said. “The
game was intense, but this was a
light moment that was done pret
ty well.”
For Sandy Alomar, it surely
was his home run in the seventh
inning that sent the AL to a 3-1
victory. Though it didn’t count
toward extending his 30-game
hitting streak, the two-run shot
off San Francisco’s Shawn Estes
made Alomar the first player to

win the All-Star MVP award in
his own ballpark.
“1 wouldn’t have picked any
body to hit a home run off of me,
but I’m happy for him that he did
it,” Estes said. “It’s a great time
for him, playing at home, the hit
ting streak, and the fans obvious
ly love him.”
For the sellout crowd of 44,916
at Jacobs Field, it was the chance
to boo Albert Belle during
pregame introductions. Belle
raised both hands to acknowledge
the razzing, but that was the fans’
only shot. Unlike his visit in early
June, when he played three
games. Belle was the only position
player on either All-Star roster to
sit out.
“After what happened to
Albert the last time he was here,
and what happened on the thirdba.se line before the game — he
didn’t choose not to play. He said
he’d be uncomfortable playing,”
AL manager Joe Torre said.
Those were the most obvious
moments to remembt‘r as the AL
closed its deficit to 40-27-1, end
ing its three-game losing streak.
But there were plenty of others.
For Curt Schilling, it was the

warm reception he got from the
For Craig Biggio, it was a
fans. The ace pitcher has asked chance to bat against Johnson,
last-place Philadelphia to trade Roger Clemens and Pat Hentgen
him to a contender, and said in three consecutive at-bats.
Cleveland is one of the places he’d
like to play.
“It was flattering for p«H)ple to
treat me like that,” he said. “It’s
been like that for three days. I feel
like I know all about Cleveland
and I haven’t had the tour yet.
I’ve even heard about the school
By Assoxioted Press
di.stricts.”
While Johnson and Walker
ST. ANDREWS, Scotland had an entertaining encounter
John
Daly, who has been battling
that all could see. Schilling and
Brady Anderson had a more sub alcoholism, has withdrawn from
next week’s Britsh Open, saying
tle arrangement.
Schilling and Ander.son were his “personal health” would not
traded together by Boston in July allow him to play.
Daly, winner of the 1995
1988 to Baltimore for Mike
Boddicker. Schilling’s first All- British Open, explained his deci
Star appearance provided a sion in a brief letter that Royal
reunion, and Anderson greeted and Ancient Club secretary
his former teammate with a dou Michael Bonallack released
ble off the left-field wall.
Wednesday.
“We had a little agreement,”
“This letter shall serve as my
Schilling admitted. “1 told him he formal withdrawal from the 1997
would see nothing but fa.stballls British Open,” Daly said. “I am
until he had three strikes, unless saddened and disappointed not to
there was a runner in scoring be in the British Open this year,
position. I’m just glad it wasn’t a but my personal health and well
home run.”
being require me to be elsewhere.

Biggio struck out, grounded out
and popped out, but didn’t seem to
See ALL STAR page 6

John Daly backs out of the
upcoming British Open
“I look forward to returning
next year.”
Daly underwent alcohol reha
bilitation for the .second time in
four years after a drinking binge
at the Players Championship in
March.
At last month’s U.S. Open at
the Congressional Country Club
in Washington, D.C., he walked
off the course during the second
round and indicated later he was
n’t ready for a return to competi
tive golf.
Daly completed a five-day stay
about two weeks ago at the sports
p.sychology and nutrition center in
Florida.
The British Open will be
played July 17-20 at Royal 'Troon
in Scotland.

